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Those Were The Days 
Memories of a Special Time (late 1950s-early 1960s) 

and Place (Beech Grove, Indiana) 
 

by 

Michael James Akers 
(Class of 1964, Beech Grove High School) 

 
and 

 
Terry Lee Agal 

(Class of 1964, moved to Kokomo in 1962) 
Terry was killed instantly in a one car accident on I-80 north of Iowa City 

on  
October 10, 2015.  He was one of my best 3 friends and I will miss him 

immensely 
 
 

Dedication 
This book is dedicated to all of our classmates in the Beech Grove High 
School class of 1964.  Written and distributed at our 40th class reunion 

June 10, 2004.   
See--- http://bghs196450th.blogspot.com/---for a summary tribute of our 

50th class reunion  
June 13-14, 2014.  

 

 

 

Upcoming 

Meetings 
 

The second 

Wednesday of 

each month 
May 9

h
 2018 

 

Jun 13  2018 

 

July11
th

 2018 

6:30 – 8:30 PM 

Beech Grove 

Public Library, 

Community Room 

 

 

New Member? 
Want to Join   

the Beech Grove 
Historical 
Society? 

Dues are $20 per 
person, per year  
Due in January 
OR you can pay 

a 
One-time lifetime 
membership fee 

of $100 per 
person. 

 
Donations are 

always welcome, 
too! Simple pay 
Nancy Ellis in 

person at one of 
our meetings, or 

send your 
payment to our 
address, below, 
with an attention 
to Nancy Ellis. 

 
 
 

PLEASE SHOW 
YOUR SUPPORT! 
Come and enjoy the 
meetings 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
See our Facebook page and get in on the pictures, info, and 

conversation! Share the page wit 
h your friends and spread the word!    
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http://bghs196450th.blogspot.com/


 
INTRODUCTION 

Many times I have thought and said that there was no better time to be born and live than during the baby boomer generation in 
the United States in the late 1940s through the early 1960s.  Except for the Korean War, the United States was at peace during 
those years (Viet Nam War had not yet enlarged to involve the U.S.) and prosperity abounded.  Soldiers honorably discharged 
from the armed services got married and started having babies.  Thus the baby boomer generation started in 1946, maybe in 
late 1945, and lasted for many years, some say until 1964.  These were the best of times. 
 
I was influenced greatly by a conversation I had with Donnie Lewis, a Beech Grove High School classmate, who died in 2000 at 
the age of 54.  He suffered from cancer possibly due to exposure to Agent Orange during his tenure in the Viet Nam War.  Don-
nie, knowing that he was dying, expressed his gratitude that he was privileged to live and enjoy the experiences that all of us 
experienced during the late 50s and early 60s living in Beech Grove, Indiana.  His memories of those days gave him great com-
fort during his time of suffering.  It is my thoughts about Donnie and his statements about our lives back then that made me de-
cide to write this document.    
 
Life in the late 50s and early 60s was very different than life is today.  Some examples (taken, in part, from internet sources):  
Pizza Hut, Wendy’s, Subway, and most other fast food places, except for White Castle, were unheard of.  There might have 
been a McDonalds open near Indiana Central (now U. of Indianapolis) in 1963 or 1964.  The first time I ate a McDonald’s ham-
burger (45 cents included fries and coke), I thought how strange it was to have BOTH ketchup and mustard together in a sand-
wich.  No Starbucks, cable TV, big malls, FM radio stations, tape decks, CDs, DVDs, yogurt, or guys wearing earrings also were 
unheard of.  Anything that said “Made in Japan” was junk!  Stores existed called “5 and 10” where you really could buy things for 
5 and 10 cents.  Ice cream cones, phone calls, riding a bus and drinking a Pepsi were all a nickel.  A nickel also was sufficient to 
mail one letter and two postcards.  A new Chevy coupe was about $600.  Gasoline was 11 cents a gallon.  
 
“Grass” was mowed, “coke” was a cold drink, “pot” was something your mother cooked in, and “rock music” was your grand-
mother’s lullaby.  “Aids” were helpers in the principal’s office, “chip” meant a piece of wood, “hardware” was found in a hardware 
store, and “software” wasn’t even a word. 
 
There were no credit cards, automatic dishwashers, or clothes dryers (clothes were hung outside to dry).  No microwaves, color 
TV, personal computers, push button telephones or anything push button.  No ice cube makers, digital clocks or anything digital 
or automatic anything.    
 
And, most families back then had a mother and a father living together under the same roof.  Our lives were governed by the 
Ten Commandments, good judgment, and common sense.  Serving our country was a privilege; living in this country was a 
greater privilege.      
 
I’d like to share what it was like living in Beech Grove, Indiana during the late 50s and early 60s.  Of course, what is shared here 
is based on my Journal entries and my own experiences.  Perhaps this document can serve as a stimulant for others to think 
about their own memories and experiences from those days.  I wish that everyone reading this document might see their name, 
but I can only include those who lives during those days interacted with mine.  My sincere apologies to all who might expect to 
see their name and do not.      
 
As was the case with most kids who grew up in Beech Grove in the 50s, life was fun and simple.  Most mothers did not work 
outside the home so they were always home to watch over us, feed us, listen when we wanted to say something.  My father 
earned maybe at most $10,000 a year the whole time I lived at home.  I am amazed that my parents raised and sent three chil-
dren through college on that income.  This was true for many Beech Grove families. 
 
What I remember as a child are the many experiences in and around my house at 305 North 16th Avenue in Beech Grove.  
Several of my classmates lived within three blocks of my house including Roy Thomas, Phil Munsey, Bill Teater, Pam Smith, Ed 
Gregson, Bill Thomas, Sharon Craig, Woody Marschke, the Smith twins, and others I have likely forgotten.  I can remember 
many of my playmates and the many games we played--hide and seek, guns, boxing, hopscotch, marbles, baseball, and mess-
ing around the many places where homes were being built.  I loved to spend almost everyday in the summer during the time that 
I was maybe 9 to 13 years old going to the Little League fields and playing pick up baseball with many friends.  My best friends 
were people that I have not seen in decades--John Sims, Gary Springer, Jerry Woodall (died around 1992), Mike Oliver, Mike 
Roessler, and Ray Cooney, my neighbor who died of leukemia at 16 years old.   
 
Little League baseball was a highlight of my years from 1955-1958.  When I was 9, the stars of my team the summer of 1955 
were Freddie Fleetwood and Steve Breedlove.  Freddie went on to be a high school basketball star at Southport and was se-
lected to the Indiana All Star team in 1961.  Steve was beaten to death in a bar brawl, a terrible tragedy.   
 
So many boys (girls did not play baseball back then) played baseball both in Little League and in summer day pick up games at 
the fields north of the high school next to 11

th
 and 12

th
 streets.  Baseball heroes back then included Willie Mays, Mickey Mantle, 

Stan Musial, Warren Spahn, Sandy Koufax, and Duke Snider.  We collected all the cards in bubble-gum packages of baseball 
players, now worth a lot of money!  Someone, somehow, threw all my cards away.  
 



In the 50s, life in America was very good, and certainly good, if not great, in Beech Grove.  Eisenhower was President, crime 
was low, plenty of jobs, lots of construction, the economy was booming, people were buying homes, and cars, and many other 
things that families could not afford before.  As earlier stated, there were no wars except for the Korean War in the earlier 50s 
and the “cold war” with Communist Russia had not yet escalated.  Life was pretty simple back then, certainly compared to what 
started happening in the middle 60s and beyond.  These indeed were the best of times!        

 
DESCRIPTION OF THE TOWN OF BEECH GROVE, INDIANA 

Beech Grove, Indiana was a typical small community that grew after WW II.  Being essentially a suburb of Indianapolis, Beech 
Grove had most of its homes built between 1945 and 1954.  It was a wonderful place to live one’s childhood and grow up in.  All 
the homes were about the same size.  Nearly all the family incomes were likely no more than $10,000 a year and all families 
were essentially middle class.  There was no family either filthy rich or dirt poor.  Thus, everyone basically had the same amount 
of income to work from.  No school child dressed any nicer or shabbily compared to others.  Socio-economically, everyone was 
about at the same level, meaning that for most children, growing up in Beech Grove was filled with relatively simple and innocent 
happy experiences.  
 
Beech Grove essentially had 25 streets running east to west with its north-south boundaries (e.g. Churchman to I-465 about 4 
miles long).  Within the town was a main street running from 1

st
 to 25

th
streets called (what else?) “Main Street”.  There was one 

elementary school, one junior high school that was also part of one high school.  The class of 1964 had approximately 150 
graduates.  
 
The main attractions within the town for kids were a dairy/restaurant called “Bosma’s”, a park, Little League diamonds, the pool 
hall, and a wonderful social club called the Olympia Club.  Most of these will be subjects of later discussion. 
 
Beech Grove was a suburb of Indianapolis.  Many Beech Grove residents lived there because they worked at Eli Lilly and Com-
pany, located on the southeast side of Indianapolis.  Memories of Indianapolis back then included taking the bus to shop at L.S. 
Ayres, Blocks, or Harry Levinson’s, or to go to a movie at the Circle (now Hilbert Circle Theater), the Indiana Theater (now the 
Indiana Ballroom) or the Lyric, Loews, or Keith.  There were no pro sports back then other than minor league baseball and 
hockey.  Any big time sports or other entertainment event was held either at the State Fairgrounds or at Butler Fieldhouse.   
 
Main Street 
Main Street was the main drag in Beech Grove.  Main Street started east on First Avenue and ran straight west for 25 blocks.  
First Avenue was the location of a large railroad car repair area, called simply “The Shops”.  The shops were a major employer 
for Beech Grove residents.  Any business wanting a reasonable clientele needed to be located on Main Street.  Most of the retail 
businesses were located between 2

nd
 and 9

th
 avenues.  The “hot spots”, at least for teenagers, included Bosmas and the pool 

hall. 
 
Bosmas was a dairy place where people picked up their milk.  There was also a soda fountain inside where you could 
drive coke out of 8 oz bottles and have a plate full of French fries for 20 cents.  It was the same kind of gathering place 
as shown in movies like “Back to the Future”.   
 
For me, the pool hall was off limits.  It was a scary place to me although in reality it wasn’t scary at all.  Many BGHS classmates 
spent their free time at the pool hall. 
 
Other “attractions” I recall located on or just off Main Street included Ralph’s barber shop, the Perry Township newspaper office, 
Akers Cleaners (no relation), Brady's Pharmacy, Eckstein’s shoes, Bolton’s clothing store, a furniture store, grocery store, two 
five and dime stores, a butcher shop and a gift shop. 
 
As one proceeded west there was (and still is) the courthouse (8

th
), the elementary school (10

th
), the public library (11

th
), and the 

football field, Little and Sons Funeral Home, and the old Nazarene Church, all on the corners of 13
th
 and Main.  Just north of 

Main Street on 17
th
 and Troy was St. Francis Hospital where many Beech Grove residents were born.  It was also the birthplace 

of actor Steve McQueen in 1930 although his family moved away when he was an infant.  It seemed to be a large hospital so 
many years ago, and, indeed, became much bigger, but closed for good in March, 2012.  
 
I spent many hours walking up and down Main Street.  My good neighbor, Roy Thomas, was usually with me.  Few kids had 
their own cars back then.  It was nice that the “Grove” was small enough with sidewalks everywhere that people could walk to 
school, to “downtown” Main Street, or to almost anywhere in the town without the need for a car.     
 
Olympia Club 
The social center of teenagers living in Beech Grove and part of southern Marion County was a place called the Olympia Club.  
Before I started driving, I rode my bike to swim there almost everyday during the summer.  What a great place to swim, eat, and 
hang out with all the girls.  
 
I learned to swim there, dive off the 3-meter diving board, flirt with and throw girls up in the air, and generally goof off with the 
boys.  Once, while goofing off, I accidentally broke John Graf's nose. 
 



Friday night dances at the Olympia Club were very special times in the early 60s.  Gloria Faulconer’s mom was always the 
“gatekeeper” prior to entering the dance floor.  Some weekends there were dances at the Olympia Club and at a place called the 
Civic Center.  Like almost all the boys, we did not dance the “fast” dances.  But, when the slow dances came along, indeed, we 
competed for the girls to dance with.  I recorded the names of various girls with whom I danced (not a complete list):   Judy 
Brown, Pam Jetmore, Carolyn Gill, Judy Allstatt, Arlene Van Hatala, Debbie Alfrey, Donna Denker, Jan Bosma, Janet Stutler, 
Pam Smith, Linda Alfrey, Sherry Fox, Claudia Collins, Paulette Crosby, Diane Narramore, Linda Weaver, Carol Maloy, and Mary 
Wilder.  Of course, dozens, likely hundreds more girls than I listed here attended at one time or another these Olympia Club 
dances.  
 
The popular music and dances during those days will be described later.  
 
When I was 13 I met a California girl at an Olympia Club dance.  I'll always remember her name--Mary Janice Anderson--she 
had the same initials as I had.  We only were together for a couple of days, then we wrote each other letters for a couple of 
years, then I never heard from her again.  She would write of the beach parties and all the fun that she had out there.  I always 
dreamed what it would be like to live in California.  Maybe it was because of my adoration of the Mousekateer girls (Doreen was 
my favorite; I read where Doreen Tracey died on January 10, 2018; she was 74).  I always felt, in my youth, that Indiana was 
such a boring, depressing place.  Frankly, that was partially true back then.  But, not now. 
 
I remember a special dance in May of 1962.   That Friday afternoon the Beech Grove baseball team beat Pike to win the Capital 
District Conference.  Beech Grove High School did not win many sports conferences.  That night at the Olympia Club dance 
tonight we all celebrated.  What fun! 
 
There is one bad memory I associate with the Olympia Club.  Actually, nothing happened at the Club, but one day in the sum-
mer of 1958, my brother, Steve, and I were at the Club in the morning.  He was with some friends who stopped at the Plymate 
house, but my brother could not stay because of something else he had to do.  The kids at the Plymate house were playing in 
the basement when one of them found a grenade, a keepsake from WWII.  Tragically, the grenade was still active so many 
years later.  Someone dropped it, it exploded, and two of my brother’s best friends (Ricky Plymate and Paul Saunders) were 
killed.  Several other kids were seriously wounded.  They were all under 10 years old!  I had just watched one of the dead boys 
jumping off the Olympia Club 10 foot diving board.  What a terrible tragedy! 
 

 

For the full article go to  

http://thosewerethedaysbeechgrove.blogspot.com/2012/07/those-were-days-memories-of-late-

1950s.html 


